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ASTOBIZA

White Vermouth
REGION/
ORIGIN

Basque Country
Ayala Valley

INGREDIENTS

Base: Txakoli wine
(Hondarabbi Zuri grapes)
Fortified with: Astobiza Gin
Aromatized with:
A mix grape juice and local
botanicals

ALCOHOL

15.5% per vol. (31 proof)

VESSELS

Stainless steel

MADE BY
PROJECT
INCEPTION

SOURCES

ACCOLADES

Ana Martin & Jon
Zubeldia
2018
Estate fruit for Txakoli
Estate Gin
Estate & Local
botanicals

World Vermouth Awards:
Best Vermouth in the
World (semi-sweet)

In 2018 the winery started experimenting with 12 12liter demi-johns to find the perfect mix & combinations
for their vermouth. After 2 years, demi-john #3 was the clear winner, and Astobiza Vermouth was born
History of Astobiza – Astobiza is a small, family-owned and operated winery in the Txakolí de Alava D.O. of Spain. Named
after a portion of the mountains nearby, Astobiza is a young bodega with old family history in winemaking. Xabier
Abando's dream to have a winery began to take form in 1996 when he accrued his estate near the town of Okondo, and
began planting his first 2 hectares of vines, and grew with each year. Once his vines produced the grapes he found
suitable, he built his bodega in 2008 for his first vintage of wine at the age of 68. Now his son-in-law, Jon Zubeldia, along
wtih enologist Ana Martin, makes incredible Txakoli wine and continue to push their passions and projects further. Gin may
be the first of many exciting things to spring up from this land to accompany their remarkable wines.

A 50ml version of red vermouth accompanies every bottle – mix and blend with the white for fun variations
This vermouth starts with Astobiza Txakoli as the base wine and is blended with a proprietary blend of botanicals that were
collected form the vineyards, as well as citrus fruits from the region in order to reflect the aroma and terroir of the Ayala
Valley. Then fortified with Astobiza Gin, and instead of sugar to soften the palate, the finishing touch is fresh grape must
from the Hondarabbi Zuri vines. Floral and citric and very complex in the nose, the palate is soft and remarkably tasty and
easy to drink, full of vibrant acidity, lemon, grapefruit, and pleasantly bitter herbs.

